MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR
45-1253R GL1800
15673-187R GL1500
MASTER CYLINDER COVER WITH LIGHTED SWITCHES

Note: Read instructions thoroughly before installing.
Tools required: 6MM Hex Allen Wrench, 10MM Wrench, Flat Blade Screwdriver, #1 Small Phillips
Screwdriver.
1. Place bike on center stand.
2. Install wiring harness through Fig 1 route to
fused accessory terminal at fuse box under fuel
tank cover.
3. Mount box to brake master cylinder with
brake pivot bolt.

7. Turn on ignition key to check light function of
each switch. (Make sure all lights function in same
position.)
8. Turn off power and install switches into cover by
depressing springs on switch.
NOTE WHICH COLOR CODED WIRE GOES TO EACH
POSITION.

4. Connect Green wire to a convenient terminal.
5. Install wire harness as shown in Figure 1
through each cutout. Connect four rocker
switches to respective wire harness leads.
6. Connect Red wire to fused terminal at
terminal block located under fuel tank
accessories door. Make sure none of the switch
terminals are contacting the switch box or
adjacent switches.
WIRING GUIDE
RED - Power
GREEN - Ground
BLUE, YELLOW, BLACK, ORANGE

9. Connect corresponding color-coded wire to
accessory hot wire that you wish to activate.
10. Insert lever bolt into hole prior to pushing box
over the black reservoir. You must push down
steadily with hand on box at the same time as
tightening the bolt. (Using a flat bladed screwdriver
and 10MM wrench into nut. Do not attempt to draw
box down onto reservoir box by only tightening the
lever bolt. This will definitely cause the box to
crack. Be careful not to allow screwdriver to slip
against chrome surface. CAUTION: Over tightening
of bolt after box is finally down as far as possible
may cause box to crack.

- Accessories
Figure 1

Note: Lighted switches are wired as one of the below.

Note: Fuse is different
on GL1800 compared
to GL1500.
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